1- RAS MOHAMED, BOAT TRIP OR SNORKELING TRIP TO THE
NATIONAL PARK:Enjoying a day, full of fun snorkeling with the most fascinating fish and coral reefs of
the red sea, stopping in three different unique arrays of corals and reef Gardens .A
delicious lunch is served on board of the boat. (No alcoholic drinks are available on
boats)
Notes: Program is excluding the snorkeling equipments and life jackets
Don’t forget to bring sun cream, sunglasses, towel and hat
Ras Mohamed National park must be left by sunset
Boat capacity maximum 20 pax
Timing: from 12:00 noon till17:00
Rate: US$ 40, - per person

2- TIRAN ISLAND, BOAT TRIP:A full day of snorkeling with three different unique stops, enjoying the magnificence of the
red sea fish and corals, this journey includes Tiran islands and the shipwreck .A delicious
lunch is served on board the boat.
Notes: Program is excluding the snorkeling equipments and life jackets
Don’t forget to bring sun cream, sunglasses, towel and hat
Boat capacity maximum 20 pax
Timing: from 12:00 noon till 17:00
Rate: US$ 35, - per person

3- GLASS BOAT DISCOVERY:No need to get in the water to enjoy the spectacular coral reefs of the Red Sea near
Sharm el-Sheikh. Board a glass bottom boat to see the underwater world while staying
dry.
An hour of a spectacular and panoramic view and a unique experience of looking through
the glass screen at the most beautiful and colorful fish and reefs of the red sea.
Notes: Glass boat capacity maximum 30 pax
Available at: 09:00 - 11:00 - 13:00 - 15:00 - 16:30
Duration: About 01 hour and half
Rate: US$ 20, - per person

For Reservation please contact: Mr. Safwat Raouf: +2 01068842350

4- ARABIAN HORSE RIDING EXPERIENCE:Today horseback riding is the one of Sharm's most appealing activities, giving riders the
chance to fully enjoy the beauty and serenity of their surroundings at a leisure place
and without any roaring engines in the background .An adventurous and magnificent
trip to the Sinai desert on fully bred Arabian horses, and then enjoying the flavor of the
Bedouin teas.
Duration: 01 hour or 02 hours
Rate: US$ 30, - per person per hour

5- QUAD RUNNERS:A fabulous desert experience on the latest quads, seeing the beauty of the Bedouin
life, and enjoying their tea. An unforgettable sun set between the Desert Mountains of
Sinai.
Available: During Sunset
Rate: US$ 30, - per person (single occupancy)
US$ 35 - (double occupancy)

6- SUNSET CAMEL TRIP:A unique experience of great enjoyment on camel backs watching the fabulous sunset
in the heart of the glorious Sinai desert. A touch of the Bedouin life, while sipping their
tea in tents (A tour guide is available)
Available: Preferable during sunset / Duration: around 2
hours & half
Rate: US$ 25, - per person

7- BEDOUIN DINNER:An unforgettable evening, enjoying the desert sky full of stars. A delicious and tasty Bedouin style dinner is served
with candle lights in the tents (with an oriental show including in the price). It is a great
chance to meet the Bedouin tribes and find out more about their life and traditions. The
Bedouins are a desert dwelling community who adopt a very traditional lifestyle. Your
candlelight dinner at the Bedouin village will be accompanied by traditional music.
Timing: 18:00 till 22:00
Available on Tuesday - Thursday
Rate: US$ 40, - per person
Based on minimum 02 pax

For Reservation please contact: Mr. Safwat Raouf: +2 01068842350

8- ABU GALUM & THE BLUE HOLE:An early morning trip to Dahab city, snorkeling the blue hole reef, enjoying the array and
magnificent colors of fish and coral reefs. A camel ride is offered for 45 minutes to reach
Abu Galum, where you will enjoy swimming and lunch then a final stop, for shopping in
Dahab city, transfer back to Sharm El Sheikh.
Timing: 08:00 - 18:00
Rate: US$ 55, - per person

9- SAINT CATHERINE’S MONASTRY & DAHAB:An early start, of 230 km from Sharm to the oldest monastery of the earliest centuries.
Monks, the burning bush of Moses and other churches are found in the monastery .Lunch is
offered in Catharine hotel. On our way back a quick stop for shopping in Dahab.
Timing: 08:00 - 17:00
Available on Sunday - Friday
Rate: US$ 55, - per person
Based on minimum on 02 pax

10- MOSES MOUNTAIN AND SAINT CATHERINE:Leaving Sharm in the evening and arriving Mount Moses in the early hours. The
ascension of two hours to the top of the mount would leave us with a memorable
experience of watching the sunrise from beneath the mountains; Breakfast is served
after descending the mountain. A quick visit to the monastery, before returning to
Sharm.
Timing: stating from 20:00 till next day 13:00
Available on daily basis except Sunday & Friday
Rate: US$ 60, - per person

11- VISIT CAIRO BY CHARTER:An interesting, and intense trip to the enhancing city of Cairo .Visiting the famous Egyptian
Museum, the ancient pyramids and the sphinx, enjoy a delicious lunch and back to Sharm El
Sheikh in the evening.
Timing: around 05:00 - 20:00 (available on Monday & Thursday)
Rate: US$ 190, - per person

12- LUXOR BY charter:An enchanting trip to Luxor city that includes sightseeing all the important attractions that
begins in the west bank seeing the most colorful tombs of the pharos. Lunch is offer in
the eastern bank. A pleasurable visit to the Karnak temple then back to Sharm El Sheikh
in the evening.
Timing: around 05:00—20:00 (available on Saturday & Wednesday)
Rate: US$ 195, - per person

For Reservation please contact: Mr. Safwat Raouf: +2 01068842350

